What our Customers say...
the

“It’s been thrilling from the start to wear
the CRANE
work”.

because I never doubted it would

CRANE
Patent pending

E.D. Wilson, M.D.
Discoverer of Wilson’s Thyroid Syndrome
www.wilsonssyndrome.com

“After years of debilitating cranial
compression caused by bite equilibration, using

CRANE releases the
compression in my head and has allowed me to
function at a higher level. This
device has literally saved my life and brought
me from the depths of personal darkness and
despair”.
Sylvia Kopse
Ontario

the

ELIMINATE
Mid-Face / Maxillary
Deficiency

the CRANE , a deep posterior pain in my
cranium that had plagued me for years
vanished. In my disfunction, I became
dependent on weekly chiropractic
adjustments just to survive. My need for
chiropractic adjustments has disappeared
since using this device.”
Mary K. Fox
Texas

The Crane N.C.R.P.
2 Rutledge Circle
Fletcher, NC 28732

“During the first month of wearing

The Only

Non-Cranial
Reverse-Pull
Device

WHAT IS

HOW TO WEAR

the CRANE ?

ADVANTAGES OF

the CRANE
Patent pending

the CRANE

Patent pending
Patent pending

the

CRANE is an extra-oral device that

stabilizes the head on a cervical collar with
a boom for elastics to achieve true forward
pull of the maxilla and facial bones.
The weight of the head resting on the
cervical collar provides the reactive force
to the desired action of the maxillae being
pulled forward.
Unlike facemasks, this device
revolutionizes forward pull by NOT
pushing on the cranial bones, mandible and
facial bones to ‘achieve results’.
the CRANE delivers precise forces to
quickly achieve amazing results that were
previously unattainable.
the

CRANE is more comfortable than

traditional methods of forward movement
because it is not using the mandible
(considered an anatomical joint) and facial
bones (also subject to being pushed in) to
push against to “move” the maxilla
forward. This device begs the question do
the current models of reverse pull devices
really pull the maxilla out OR are the
mandible and facial bones being pushed in,
thereby creating the illusion of forward
movement of the maxilla?

Place the CRANE as you would a cervical
collar. Adjust the pressure around the neck
for the comfort of the patient. The pressure
should only be as much as needed to
support the head, not to completely
immobilize the neck.
Use an orthodontic appliance that will
provide the proper support for the elastic force
and forward movement.

•

Comfortable to wear

•

Increased patient compliance

•

Forces are NON-CRANIAL

To Order Call
828.243.4131

Call for appliance suggestions.

$425.00
Sleep with the CRANE on !!! The position
of the boom and the neck is secured by
the collar, so it is safe to sleep with.

Sizing Guide

Includes: Instructions
Carry Case
Elastics and Adjusting
Wrenches
Shipping will be an additional cost

……..go to www.thecranencrp.com

The grooves on the
T-bar of the boom
secure elastics for proper
direction of forces.

The Crane N.C.R.P., LLC
2 Rutledge Circle, Fletcher, NC 28732
828.243.4131
info@thecranencrp.com
www.thecranencrp.com

